
N� Mame� Foo� Stal� Men�
Sandy Buns, Avenida Alejandro Cárdenas Peralta, Brisas De Zicatela, 70934 Santa María
Colotepec, Oax, Mexico, Santa Maria Colotepec, Afghanistan

A complete menu of No Mames Food Stall from Santa Maria Colotepec covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about No Mames Food Stall:
These tacos don't get around, big fresh ingredients, freshly prepared, made by someone who knows what they
do and is proud of it. the buffalo flowers is some of the best I have ever had – the right amount of teig rides on
the right level of crispy and the flower cabbage cooked to exactly where it must be. not with too much snap to
prohibit, not to the point where it is kind of melting. only this perfect flower fender... read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. Look forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine,
traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), and you may look forward to the fine traditional
seafood cuisine. Menus are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table, You can also

discover scrumptious South American meals on the menu.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tac�
THREE TACOS

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Spirit�
AMERICANO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Salad�
TACOS

LETTUCE

Ingredient� Use�
BUFFALO

TOMATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TURKEY

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

AMERICAN

VEGAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 19:00-00:00
Tuesday 19:00-00:00
Wednesday 19:00-00:00
Thursday 19:00-00:00
Saturday 19:00-00:00
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